ABSTRACT: In today's economy, one speaks mostly of regions than of countries, at least on European Union territory. So even if the territorial point of view is changing, the economic expectations remain unchanged: how much will that country/region grow and develop over time. The objective of this research is to see the way in which the economies of two regions develop in tandem over time and why. We plan to do this by designing and constructing an agent-based model that simulates a dummy world economy composed of two regions. Each region that can also be seen as a country has its own firms that produce goods and its own inhabitants who work for the firms and consume their goods. The two regions have their own currency, but 'do commerce' mainly through the movement of their inhabitants between them. In this research we chose to construct an agent-based model that simulates economic development and uses NetLogo programming language and interfaces, because of the advantages of this particular approach. Thus, after building the initial Netlogo model and simulating with it certain scenarios and examples of regional economies, by simply changing some variables any user can easily adapt it to other examples, real or not; do the simulations and obtain the desired number of development paths for his or her example. Thus, the result that we expect to obtain is creating agentbased model that can be used as a tool by policy-makers for seeing how different policies can affect or stimulate regional economic development.
INTRODUCTION
In today's economy, one speaks mostly of regions than of countries, at least on the European Union's territory. Therefore, even if the territorial point of view is changing from the idea of countries to the idea or regions, the economic expectations remain the same: how much will that country or region, depending on the territory taken into consideration for the economic measurement, grow and develop over time. One of the problems here is the fact that when we measure the growth or the development of a country or a region, we tend to do that separately, a separate measurement for each and every single country or region. We rarely do this kind of measurements taking into consideration the whole picture, here being the global economy, or to be more precise, both of the or all the regions or countries that we are studying.
The authors of a recent research, [3] say that "the purpose of the environment created by humankind is the expression of the wisdom based on love, authentic knowledge and faith to underline through and for the benefit of people the potential energies of this world following the win-win rule". Their paper also says that "so far as we coexist and humankind succeeds generation after generation, any gain, be it of a person, family, organization, community etc. should not be the expression of any energy loss of other subsystems we integrate ourselves with. Thus, for example "when the economic wins the natural shouldn't lose beyond the capacity of the homeostasis to dynamically self-balance". This means that all the countries and regions are part of a big unique system. They are all interconnected, can't be separated one from the other and give the system the ability to dynamically self-balance. Meaning that, for example if a country wins economically because it sells some of its products in another country, but the products aren't particularly healthy, the country where the first country's products are buyed will lose through its population, because those people can get sick. Therefore, it is best to see the economic growth and development of two or more countries or regions in a tandem, because like this we, the stockholders, the policymakers etc. can see if the economic relationships and not only them, lead to a win-win situation.
Because of its ability to offer a more complex and complete picture of a real situation in which there are more than two entities involved, we chose to use agent-based modeling and the program NetLogo and create an agent-based model (ABM). According to [2] , for developing ABMs there were created numerous computer programs and one of these is the one built in 1999 by Uri Wilensky and developed over time at the Center for Connected Learning and Computer-Based Modeling of the Northwestern University, and another is developed in [1] . Be we will talk in this paper about the first one [5] . NetLogo is the successor of multi-agent modelling languages like StarLogo or StarLogoT and can run as a standalone application on the Java virtual machine of computers that use Mackintosh, Windows, Linux etc. platforms."When using NetLogo, the creator of the agent based model uses a special programming language that allows him to define an environment for simulating natural and social phenomena by using four type of entities: turtles (mobile agents), patches (static agents), links and the observer. These agents can be part of populations that can number up to thousands, operate independently in an artificial 2D or 3D world using predefined rules and instructions. This characteristic of NetLogo makes it possible to explore the connection between the micro-level behavior of individuals and the macro-level patterns that emerge from their interactions". [2] 2. THE MODEL As we previously said, for accomplishing the purpose of this paper, we chose to design and built an ABM. The model we created in this paper is based on [4] , as is [2] 's simple economy model, but this paper's ABM is an improvement of [2] 's ABM.
While [4] 's model studies the evolution of two populations that form a prey-predator system: sheep and wolves, [2] 's simple economy model researches an artificial world inhabited by two types of NetLogo turtles: firms and men. The currency of this simple economy is energy and the firms as well as the men use it. The firms produce goods that are consumed by the men for gaining energy, reproducing themselves and surviving. The men, the only agents of this ABM that can move during a simulation, thus giving the world its dynamics by getting jobs and consuming goods can be employed by the firms.
Similar to the previous models, our ABM has more than one prey-predator systems and is also an economical model, but a more complex one. The model we created simulates the economic development of two dummy regions, the Orange region and the Green region, that develop in tandem over time in our artificial NetLogo world. Each region that can be seen also as a country, has its own firms that produce goods and its own inhabitants who work for the firms and consume the goods produced by the firms. The two regions have their own currency, but 'do commerce' mainly through the movement of their inhabitants between the regions. Here also, the currency of the world is energy, the difference between the regions' currencies is that the initial levels of energy and energy gains or losses is one in the Orange region and another in the Green one.
To be more precise, this is the description of our model:
• The world:
• Is a 71 per 71 patches square with two 35 per 71 patches regions and a 1 patch borderline. The Orange region is on the left and its economy is mainly industrial, while the Green region is on the right and its economy is mainly agricultural.
• The currency of this world is energy, but the levels of energy from the two regions are different.
• In our world we can have two situations that can block arriving to a win-win situation and these are when one or both the regions decide to discriminate the other region's immigrant workers, and the other or both regions decide to impose an embargo on the other region and thus affect its firms, people and economy. These situations can also be combined.
• The time of our model is measured in ticks, with one tick being the time needed by a turtle to move from a patch to the one near to it.
• Our model has 10 breeds of turtles, 5 for the Orange region, and 5 for the Green region: one breed of men, two of enterprises and two of products, one produced by the enterprises and the other produced by nature.
• The men:
• The men in the Orange region are the workers. They work in factories and produce industrial goods that we choose to name bottles. The men in the Green region are farmers, work in farms and produce agricultural goods that we choose to name plants.
• Both workers and farmers have different energy levels at the beginning of a world. This shows that in our model, as in reality, people don't have the same resources when they are born, but some are rich, some are poor, some are beautiful, some not, a part are very smart and the other are stupid.
• With every step they take, our workers and farmers loose 1 energy unit out of their initial energy level. But because in their movement they can encounter firms or products, they can get one tick lasting jobs when encountering a firm, or eat goods produced by the firms or by nature when they encounter them.
• Both the workers and the farmers can become entrepreneurs if they have a certain level of energy and they encounter another agent of the same breed, meaning workerworker, farmer -farmer. In the moment the workers or farmers become entrepreneurs, they stop in the place they created their firm.
• The men can reproduce themselves when the odds allow then, meaning that the random number chosen by the computer is smaller than the value of the sliders W_reproduce? and A_reproduce?, and when their energy level is bigger than 50 energy units. When they reproduce, the men lose ¼ of the energy level they have in that moment. The agent they "give birth" to has the same characteristics as them.
• The workers and farmers die and exit our ABM when their energy level is smaller than 0.
• The firms and farms:
• The Orange region has as enterprises firms, while the Green region has farms. Both type of economic organizations have their own levels of energy that decrease when they produce goods or hire people, because they have to pay the price of resources and labour in energy, and that increases when they sell a good (a man eats it) or receive the labour form the men they hire.
• If there is discrimination the firms of the country that discriminates the other gives smaller wages to the other regions immigrants.
• If let's say there's an full embargo imposed by the Orange region over the Green region's exported products, then no green products will reach the Orange country.
• Both the firms and the farms produce a different number of products every time, according to their resources and the odds meaning that the random number chosen by the computer is smaller than the value of the sliders Fi_produce? and Fa_produce?.
• The firms and farms produced by two workers or farmers that encounter themselves, have the energy level bigger that that indicated by the sliders Fi_entrep? and Fa_entrep? have the same characteristics as the regular firms and farms, just that their energy level might be smaller, because these enterprises receive a part of the energy of their entrepreneurs.
• The firms and farms "die" when their energy level is smaller than 60 energy units, while the firms and farms started by the worker and farmer entrepreneurs "die" when their energy level is smaller than 40 energy units.
• The goods:
• The Green region has two types of goods, just like the Orange one. All the goods have a due time date, meaning that after a number of ticks that is set by the user through a slider, they "die" and exit this ABM. This is similar with reality, because all the products have a limited period when they can be consumed safely, after this they either disintegrate or aren't any more healthy for humans.
Preparing the model and setting the scenarios
We will suppose that the economies of the two regions we present here are open economies. Thus we will set a seed number (288838312), that will help us for seeding the random number generator of our ABM and thus repeat the same experiment in different scenarios that we will run for 300 ticks.
For these simulations we will have 349 workers that will have a probability of 13% to reproduce themselves and one of 10% to become entrepreneurs if they have a energy level bigger than 57 energy units, 323 farmers that will have a probability of 14% to reproduce themselves and one of 15% to become entrepreneurs if their energy level is bigger than 47 energy units, 18 firms that will produce a maximum of 10 bottles per tick with the probability of 11%, 20 farms that will produce a maximum of 9 plants with a probability of 9%. The code of this model, that can be seen in figure 1, can be given by the authors on request.
The scenarios we will run with our ABM are the following: What happens with the two regions when:
1. There isn't any discrimination and the firms and farms are allowed to sell their products abroad (no embargo). 2. The farmers are discriminated. 3. The workers are discriminated.
4. The firms aren't allowed to sell their products abroad (full embargo). 5. The farms aren't allowed to sell their products abroad (full embargo).
The way our NetLogo model looks and the results of the 1st scenario can be seen in figure 1:
• First scenario's ("There isn't any discrimination, nor embargo.") results: After running the model for 300 ticks with no discrimination nor embargo, the graph (Fig. no. 1) shows us that in the first 20-30 ticks there was a population boom, both the number of workers reaching 441 agents, while that of farmers reached 371 agents from 323. The number of products was at firs bigger in the Orange region, however, because the number of firms decreased slowly to 0 in the 153rd tick, the number of apples was more constant while that of farms decreased to 16 in the 300th tick, from 20 at the beginning of the run. (Fig. no. 2) shows us that during this run also we had a population boom with a maximum of 437 workers in the 3rd tick, and 358 farmers in the 3rd tick as well. Even if the farmers were discriminated, the products of the farms were produced with a constant ratio until the end of the 300th tick. The bottles were produced only until the 154th tick when only one firm remained on the market, but it didn't have the resources needed in order to produce or hire men. During this scenario there were a few farmers that became entrepreneurs and a few workers as well. The graph with the results of the second scenario can be seen in figure 2 . • Third scenario ("The workers are discriminated.") results: During this run there was as well a population boom in the 4th tick with 425 workers and 360 farmers, but in the 56th tick, there were no more workers left in our NetLogo world. The same problem that we've saw in both the first and second scenario is the abrupt population decrease from the 10th tick till the end of the simulation. However, again, the number of bottles reached 0 halfway our simulation, while that of plants had a relatively constant evolution. What is interesting about this run is the fact that in the 22nd tick, there were on the market a maximum of 43 firms started by workers that became entrepreneurs. The results of this run can be seen in figure 3 . • Fourth scenario's ("full embargo for the firms") results:
• During this run we had as well, a population boom in the 4th tick with 429 workers and 364 farmers that was followed by a rapid decrease for both populations. But there is something interesting about this scenario, because is the only one that shows an increase in the number of farmers after the 104th tick. The number of plants is as in the previous scenarios, almost constant during all the run, while the bottles have a very interesting evolution. Even if the number of firms decreases to the entire disaparition of firms from our NetLogo world, bottles were produced until the 295th tick. During this run there were no firms, nor farms started by entrepreneur workers or farmers. The results of the fourth scenario can be seen in figure 4 . • Fifth scenario's ("full embargo for the farms") results: During this run there was the usual population boom with a peak of 442 workers and 366 farmers in the 7th tick. Both the number of firms and farms decreased until the end of the 300 ticks, but the interesting thing is that even if there was an embargo for the farms and they couldn't export their products in the Orange region, in the last tick there were 18 farms and only 1 firm. Another interesting feature of this scenario is the fact that again, the number of plants that were produced was relatively constant, with a peak of 48 plants in the 225th tick, and with 18 in the 300th. In this run, we had no farms that were started by entrepreneur farmers, but only entrepreneur workers that started a maximum of 29 firms in the 22nd tick. The results of the last run can be seen in figure 5 . 
CONCLUSIONS
If we should try to explain a real situation that was modelled in these 5 scenarios, we can say that the abrupt decreasement of workers and farmers in the first 2 to 20 ticks might be the cause of a very contagious disease that kills men. But this is not the case, so this model should be revised and verified in order to balance the results of the runs. However, until this model will be revised and its result presented in another paper, we have to observe that the economic development of our two NetLogo regions is as we imagined, in tandem, meaning that the decisions from the Orange region affect the Green region and vice-versa. This can be best seen in the second and fifth scenarios because, even if the farmers and the Green region's exports were discriminated and put under an embargo, the bottles, firms and workers were those that disappeared from the NetLogo tandem economic regional model, not the plants, farms and farmers. So we can say that if we consider that the 300 ticks as long term the bad decisions the Orange region took against the Green region and its agents, boomeranged back at it. The same thing happened for the firms too, because the scenario where their exports were embargoed by the Green region, was the most prolific for the bottles, that were produced in a bigger number than that of the plants.
All these being said we will conclude by stressing that the best scenario for both regions was the first one, because it followed the win-win rule with small differences between the firms and farms, the workers and farmers and the bottles and plants production. Therefore, the world we live in with all its component systems is a bigger system with all its parts interconnected and because of this the best way to evaluate the development of a region or country is in tandem with at least another region or country with which it exchanges goods, labour force or capital.
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